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FRENCH FILM SERIES PRESENTS MOVIES ON CAMPUS 
MISSOULA—
Get a foreign perspective on romance, comedy and drama when a series of French films 
plays at The University of Montana this spring.
The French Film Series is presented annually by UM’s French club, Le Cercle 
Francais, and French American Cultural Services and Educational Aid (FACSEA), a nonprofit 
organization that promotes French culture. All films are in French with English subtitles.
Showtime is at 7 p.m. on Thursdays and 1 p.m. Saturdays in the new University Center 
Theater. Tickets are $2 for UM students, $5 for the general public and $20 for a series pass. 
The schedule is as follows:
Feb. 22 and 24 -  “Love, Etc.” This romantic comedy explores a love triangle that 
begins when Benoit responds to Marie’s personal ad. The shy, introverted couple marry, only 
to have Benoit’s best friend Pierre decide he is in love with Marie, with tragicomic results. 
(Director Marion Vernoux, 1999, 105 minutes.)
March 8 and 10 -  “Emporte-Moi” (Set Me Free) is a coming-of-age film featuring 
13-year-old Hanna, who struggles to deal with the explosive relationship between her Catholic 
mother and Jewish father in 1963 Montreal. Inspired by a character in a Godard film, Hanna 
refashions her life and sets out to reconstruct her world with a super-8 camera. (Director Lea
Pool, 1998, 94 minutes.)
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March 29 and 31 -  “La Nouvelle Eve” (The New Eve) pokes fun at both married and 
single life, when independent 30-something Camille falls in love with 40-ish family man Alexis 
after a chance encounter. This bittersweet comedy is a comic portrait of a troubled woman who 
refuses to learn from experience. (Director Catherine Corsini, 1999, 94 minutes.)
April 19 and 21 -  “Capitaine Conan” is a hard-hitting anti-war drama that focuses on 
the end of World War I in Bucharest. The bloodthirsty valor of Captain Conan and his men 
helped them win the war against Germany, but is a distinct disadvantage in peacetime. The 
men end up defending themselves against a court martial. (Director Bertrand Tavernier, 1996, 
130 minutes.)
UM’s French Film Series is made possible with support of the Cultural Services of the 
French Embassy, the Cultural Ministry of France, UM’s College of Arts and Sciences and the 
Women’s Studies Program.
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